Sports Premium Action Plan: Waterman Primary School (2016-2017)
Total Sports Premium: £8415.00 for WPS

Total spent: £8427.5

Issue to be
address and
rationale

Action to be taken

Cost and
resources

Who

By when

Impact

Develop skills and
interests and
provide a broad
and balanced
curriculum

Continue to employ NW to provide
forest school and outdoor adventure
lessons to the whole school – NW to
liaise with class teachers to support
and enhance topics taught in the
classroom
NW to attend courses
NW to deliver Forest School club

½ day support
from NW
£1316

Nicola
Wilshire

Ongoing
through
2016/2017

Children receive a broad and balanced access to
curriculum
Development of skills and interests outside the
classroom, pupils’ surveys reflect enjoyment of this
outdoor learning.
Acquiring new skills and application of skills in different
settings.
Pupils’ skills and competences were measured and
monitored throughout learning. Of the sample chosen as
case studies all pupils demonstrated development in the
different areas observed: self esteem & confidence,
social skills, language and communication, motivation
and concentration and physical skills.

Sonya
Williams

Ongoing
through
2016/2017

Children receive quality teaching across a range of
sports
Possible children identified for sports competitions
More opportunities for inter trust related competition.
Lead Practitioner and School PE Leaders liaised to plan
a series of events including gymnastic performance,
athletics and an EYFS Trust Sports Day.These events
were tailored to the curriculum, giving pupils a focus and
goal to work towards in their learning. Due to the
success this has been continued, diary dates for future
events have already been agreed for 17/18:
 Multi-skills
 Gymnastics

Children have
Continue to employ SW to provide
access to quality
sports lessons across years 1-6
teaching during PE
lessons

£177.50

£300

1 lesson from
SW
£1417





Attend more inter
trust and sports
competition

Development of
PE as a subject
and developing the
profile of physical
activity within the
school

To improve
inexperienced
staff development
and knowledge of
PE curriculum

HEARTS Trust Competitions
Gymnastic event
Athletics Event
EYFS Trust Sports afternoon

Transport costs
£345
£1218

Display in hall promoting sports in
and out of school

Lori
Henderson
Laura
Glover

3
competitions
by summer
2017

Children have opportunity to compete against other
children
Have more experience of competition
Demonstrate HEARTS values during these
competitions.
Curriculum was tailored to provide a focus amd
pupils were aware that they could be selected to
represent the school. These events were hosted by
different schools in the Trust giving pupils the
opportunity to travel and take part as either the
‘home’ or ‘away’ teams; experiences often provided
by outdoor sporting activities.

Ros
Skipper
Lori
Henderson
Sonya
Williams

Oct 2016
and
renewed
termly

More children become engaged with sporting activities in
and out of school. 54 pupils were engaged in sporting /
outdoor activity based clubs
Successes are celebrated across the Trust
Running club was established – 6 pupils from Key Stage
2 joined this club which was joint with Stambridge
Primary.
Equipment bought supported active lunchtimes, older
pupils supported the Reception children integrate onto
the playground at the beginning of the year. LSAs /
MDAs supervised team games such as football at lunch
time.
6 Academy Ambassadors / 6 PALs trained together with
Stambridge pupils. Resources for PALs bought. Both
groups of pupils supported leading of games especially
with younger pupils, supporting sharing of equipment
and learning games and in doing so promoted Hearts
Values on the playground, with a focus on lunchtimes.
Staff has a greater subject knowledge of different sports
and how to teach them effectively. SCITT students
supported and lead outdoor learning activities and
supervised PE lessons. One teacher, now an NQT, has
shown the confidence to lead a football club since
September 17

High quality resources purchased
including outdoor learning equipment
After school Running club
Promote inter school competitions
Healthy lunch times with activities
and Play Leaders / Academy
Ambassadors

£591.27

£155
£100 for
transport

D Hicks
R Skipper

Lesson plans to follow new HEARTS
Curriculum
Staff training courses to support
SCITT students

Louise Lawton

Directors
of
Learning

Sonya Williams

£1586

EYFS Mini sports day
Year 1 Mini sports day
Year 2 Football/Ball skills Festival

Termly

To continue to
improve and
develop (introduce
non-swimmers)
swimming skills
and techniques.

Highlight the importance of
swimming through newsletters.
Chn to attend swimming lessons at
Waterman in summer term.
Pool in need of repair; pupils who
needed to achieve 25m taught at
local pool, incurred cost of transport /
pool hire

£156
£465

To provide
learning
opportunities
which are
enriching
experiences.

Trainers from outside agencies work
with children
SUFC

Free

Cricket Coach

Free to school

Swimming
teacher
Lori
Henderson

Lori
Henderson

Summer
2017

All year 5 and 6 pupils attended swimming lessons.
A reduction of the number of non-swimmers. At the
start of swimming lessons 9 /24 pupils were
classified as non swimmers. At the end all pupils
were able to swim a short distance, 21% still
required aids.
33% of the yr 5/6 group achieved swimming 25m
unaided.
Year 6
29% started as non swimmers with some not
entering the water. At the end of all these were
confident to enter the water and swim short
distances with use of aids.
All others pupils were able to swim unaided with
43% of year 6 achieving the 25m.
KS2
Children learned about healthy life styles as well as
having training sessions with coaches.
Cricket will be offered as lessons again and a
summer after school club offered. The school is
currently working with Southend to explore how
future initiatives can be exploited as well as
developing links for regular clubs.

